PLEASE PRINT ME!

Regular office hours: Mon – Fri: 8:30-5:00,
Sat: 8:30-12:00, Open Sundays by appointment.
NOTE: Email your arrival details PRIOR TO YOUR
ARRIVAL so we can schedule our sftaff accordingly.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS from the San Jose Airport
to The ZINDIS Group, Playa Hermosa, Guanacaste Carrillo

When you are about to leave the car rental agency, please ask to use their phone & call one of the
numbers below to notify us you are on your way. To assure we are available for your check-in we
will need to know that you are on your way. Please do not email or text to notify us at this time.

Please call: ZINDIS OFFICE - Inside CR 2672-1154 / Outside CR 011-506-2672-1154
Head WEST on Autopista Bernardo Soto/Route 1 - 6.6 km

Take a SLIGHT Right toward Radial El Coyol. - 140 meters, At the Roundabout, take
the 1st Exist onto Radial El Coyol. - 120 meters
At the roundabout, take the 2nd Exit and stay on Radial el Coyol. 4.6km
Merge onto Autopista Jose Maria Castro Madriz/Route #27 - 30.5km
Continue onto Autopista Jose Maria Castro Madriz (This is a Partial Toll Road) 22.8km
Continue onto Route #23 - 12.2km
Merge onto Route #1 - 119km
Make a U-Turn at Route #918 (Pass by Hotel Bramadero on the left) - 95 meters
Turn RIGHT onto Route #21 (Pass by Bac San Jose on the left) You will pass by the
Liberia Airport in 11.6km, continue going straight.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS From San Jose Airport (pg 2)
to the ZINDIS Office, Playa Hermosa, Guanacaste Carrillo
About 8 kilometers after the Liberia Airport you will cross a small steel bridge going over a river.
Just after the bridge you need to make the first RIGHT at the Do It Center (large building),
After you take that right & pass the Do-It center, it will be on your left. In approximately 1 kilometer
you will see a sign for Playa Panama and a billboard for Hermosa Heights. Turn LEFT.
The road is about 9 kilometers long & will pass through a rice/sugar cane farm, go up a mountain,
come back down and it will bring you to a 4-way intersection with a fountain and a sign for the
Mangroove Hotel. At the intersection take a LEFT to Hermosa Beach. This road has a few curves and
one big curve to the left going uphill. Stay on this road! As you start going downhill you are entering the
village of Playa Hermosa.
About 5 blocks & 2 speed bumps after the bottom of the hill you will see a 2 story building (Beach
Cinema Hermosa) on the left in a complex named Hermosa Heights. Please make that LEFT. Upon
entering Hermosa Heights, we are the 2nd office on the right with ZINDIS on the window. Once you
arrive here we will introduce you to our House Manager, escort you to your vacation home and get you
settled in & on your way to enjoying your Costa Rica vacation. Welcome home!
SPECIAL NOTE FOR LATE ARRIVALS:
Late check-in’s arriving at the office after 6:00 pm will incur a $35 fee, and those arriving at the office after 9PM will
incur a $50 fee - Please be prepared to pay this in cash upon your arrival.

